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CHENNAI SPEAKERS FORUM 

 
Area: O2                   Division: O          District: 82B 

 

Minutes of Meeting 

 

Meeting No.: 353               Date: 28 Jul 2019      Time: 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

Venue: Auditorium, 1st Floor, IIKM Business School, Poonamallee High Road, Chennai 

Website: www.chennaispeakersforum.com  

 

Word of the day: Jocular 

Theme of the day: Why so serious 

 

   10:03am: SAA called for meeting 

SAA Toastmaster Aadhityaa Vendan explained the mission of Toastmasters and stated the code of conduct for the 

meeting. 

10:05am: Presiding Officer’s Address 

Toastmaster Harini, gave the presiding officer, welcomed the guests and opened the 353rd meeting with a bang. 

She also motivated us with short stories. 

 

10:09am: TMOD introduction 
 
TMOD Toastmaster Shreyash introduced the theme of the day “Why So Serious” and provided examples on how 

being serious would affect our daily life and future life. He then briefed about th three segments of the meeting. 

 

10:15am: General Evaluator intro 
 

General Evaluator Toastmaster Aarthy briefed about the importance of evaluation and introduced the TAG team 

related to the theme of the day. Then she requested the tag team to introduce themselves and asked them to brief 

about their role objectives. 

 

TIMER Toastmaster Amuthan 

AH COUNTER Toastmaster Joevis 

GRAMMARIAN Toastmaster Kunal 
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 10:20am: Prepared Speeches 
 

Prepared 

Speech 
Speaker Path and Project Speech title Evaluator 

1 

Toastmaster 

Sriram 

Venkatraman 

 

Path: Dynamic Leadership 

Level: 1 

Project#2: Evaluation and feedback 

Aggression 
Toastmaster Venkata 

Abbiah 

 

Toastmaster Sriram beautifully explained his life journey right from the age of 7 sharing about his dreams that 

changed as he grew older. He also explained his initial struggle and how he overcame the failure of not getting 

selected in a job interview. He was figuring the right mindset and aggression which helped him to grow in his 

career. He always had the attitude of achieving success in right spirit and closed his speech with a strong message to 

the audience.      

 

 

Prepared 

Speech 
Speaker Path and Project Speech title Evaluator 

2 

Toastmaster 

Selvan 

 

Path: Motivational Strategies 

Level: 2 

Project#1: Understanding your 

communication style 

Adapt to adopt 

success 
Toastmaster Harini 

 

Toastmaster Selvan connected with the audience and explained in detail about various types of communication styles 

such as direct, supportive, analytical communication styles with his personal experience and explained how effectively 

we can use our communication style in our daily life. 

 

Prepared 

Speech 
Speaker Path and Project Speech title Evaluator 

3 Toastmaster Abhilash 

 

Path: Motivational Strategies 

Level: 1 

Proeject#1: IceBreaker 

 

Three States Toastmaster Porkodi 

 

Toastmaster Abhilash was born in Alleppey, which is well known for its backwater. He shared with us about the 

transformation in his life from being a stubborn character to turning into a friendly person. He explained how he 

moved out of his comfort zone and excelled in his life. He also took the role of president in his office and was rewarded 

as best employee for actively helping people which made him kind, helpful and affectionate. 

 

10.40am: Educational session on humorous speech  
 
To gear up and prepare for Humorous speech contest, we had a jocular session with Toastmaster Karthick 

Mohandoss on “What’s your problem”. He briefed about his skill on winning the Humorous speech contest and 

gave tips to entertain the audience with humorous speech. He gave solutions if we don’t have content for humorous 

speech, which is as follows: 

 

● Take a problem 

● Provide solution to problem? 
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● How you suffer with that problem? 

● How other will suffer the problem? 

Hope your content his ready with above problem and do register for Humorous contest. 

 

 11:29am: Tabletopics Session 
 

Table Topics Master Toastmaster Rajbir called members and guests for impromptu speaking. 

 

Sr no. Name Topic 

1. Toastmaster Vignesh What will you choose – free travel or free food? 

2. Guest Balaji The fear you want to overcome and Why? 

3. Toastmaster Thenappan How to succeed in college without attending class 

4.  Guest Pooja Why Monday should be banned? 

 11:42am: Evaluation Session 

Speaker Path and Project Evaluator 

Toastmaster Sriram 

Venkatraman 

Path: Dynamic Leadership 

Level: 1 

Project#2: Evaluation and feedback 

Toastmaster Venkata Abbiah 

 

Appreciation from Evaluator: Good usage and connect of analogies in speech as well as exemplary variation based 

on situation. 

 

Feedback from Evaluator: Feel of emotion can added to draw the audience’s attention. 

 

 

Speaker Path and Project Evaluator 

Toastmaster  

Abhilash 

Path: Motivational Strategies 

Level: 1 

Proeject#1: IceBreaker 

Toastmaster Porkodi 

 

Appreciation from Evaluator: The stage usage was balanced, humor was there in speech, good eye contact. 

 

Feedback from Evaluator: Require improvement on vocal variety and gestures. 

  

Speaker Path and Project Evaluator 

Toastmaster Selvan 

Path: Motivational Strategies 

Level: 2 

Project#1: Understanding your communication 

style 

Toastmaster Harini 

 

Appreciation from Evaluator: Good humour, stage usage was well and speech was well structured. 
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Feedback from Evaluator: What is the impact and outcome of different communication styles. What will be the 

constructive feedback which you want to convey based on various communication styles.  

 11:59a.m – Call for vote 
 

Members and guests were asked to vote for Best Speaker, Best TT Speaker, Best Evaluator, Best Role Player, and 

Best TAG Role Player. 

 

12:07a.m – Best Performers  

 

Presiding officer announces best performers of the meeting  

 

Best Tag Role Player Toastmaster Joevis 

Best Role Player Toastmaster Shreyash 

Best Evaluator Toastmaster Harini 

Best Table Topics Speaker Toastmaster Thenappan 

Best Speaker Toastmaster Sriram Venkatraman 

 

The Presiding officer of CSF received feedback from the guest and thanked all the participants for attending the 

meeting. 

 

 
 

For any suggestions/feedback, please contact: 

Abhisek Rungta 

Secretary  

Chennai Speakers Forum 

 secretary.chennaispeakerforum@gmail.com 

 +91 9884164206 

mailto:secretary.chennaispeakerforum@gmail.com

